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Stern Awarded Grant 
for Career Series 

by Abby Klein 
The Danforth Foundation has granted 

$1,500 for the ''Women in Careers" series 
of symposia sponsored by the Speech Arts 
Forum and The Observer this year. 

The proposal for the grant was pre
pared by Dr. Paul H. Connolly, Danforth 
fellow and English professor at Yeshiva 
College, Mrs. Peninnah Schram, Speech 
instructor at Stern College and The Obser
ver. 

The Danforth Foundation awards 
grants for p_rograms that enhance the 
learning experience, provide personal con
tact between students and professionals 
and experience in student organization of 
such programs. According to_Mrs. Schram, 
the series of symposiil fit these specifica
tions exactly. 

-4'1\e-"-Women in Ca!'eers''.:ames-start
ed last year with two successful symposia, 
"Women in Politics" and "Women in Com

~ munications". The Danforth grant will al
low for honoraria to be paid to panelists in 
this year's symposia. The Danforth money 

will also pay for all printing and postage 

expenses in publicizing the symposia. 
This year's first symposium will be 

held on Wednesday, November29 and will 
be entitled "Women in Busines". Accord
ing to Mrs. Schram, the "Women in Busi
ness" symposium is especially valuable to 
students because options for women in bus
iness have not yet been explored at Stern 
College. 

Business is a new major at Stern, and 
student coordinators thought it would be a 
logical subject of the symposium. "Busi
ness is interdisciplinary," Mrs. Schram 
pointed out. "It cuts across just about ev
ery field Stern women might go into." One 
of the panelists, Suzanne Paley Bernstein, 
graduated from Stern in 1963. She eai-ned 

=:=~i:!!,~ 
business. · 

In December the Danforth grant will 
fund a work.shop on resume writing and 
interview techniques, as a follow-up to the 
business symposium. 

SCWSC President Naomi Miller represented Stem College at a Kristallnacht 
memorial gathering at the Isaiah Wall. The rally also served as a protest against U .N. 
funding of PLO propaganda. For Details, see page 6. 

Science Dean 

Announces Resignation 
SCWSC Organizes Anii-PLO 'Protest 

by Jill Stamler 
The Student Council meeting of Oc

tolier-30-was-highlighted by_ Rllbhi j\. vi_ 
Weiss's plea that meausures be taken 
against the "Palestinian propaganda" to be 
exhibited at the United Nations later this 
month. 

Rabbi Weiss, a professor of Hebrew 
studies at Stern College, stressed the im
portance of a student protest against the 
pro-Palestinian exhibit funded by the Uni
ted Nations. According to the October 6 
edition of the New York Post, the United 
States taxpayer contributes 25% of all the 
U.N. expenses. Approximately $190,000of 
the total U.N. expenditure for this P.L.O 

, public relations campign came from the 
United States. Rabbi Weiss stated that the 
Palestinians are nothing but a "N eo-N azi 

group who not only want to kill Jews but 
massacre Christians as well. 

Naoimi Miller, President of SCWSC, 
called an emergency meeting for W ednes
day, November 1. At that meeting a deci
sion was made and committees were ap
pointed for a November9 protest in protest 
in front of the Isaiah Wall. November9was 
the anniversary of Krisuillnacht and that 
of the UN resolution equating Zionism 

with racism. Rabbi Weiss hoped tliat
Stern students would support and attend 

the_r:illy. 
The rally on November'ff sefveifas ,i 

stepping stone to gain momentum for No
vember 29, the date upon which exhibits on 

the Palestinians and Y asir Arafat will be 
unveiled at the U .N. A larger rally is being· 
planned for that date. 

Other student Council business in
cluded an appeal by Mordecai Reich, of the 
Lindon Square Syanagogue Program Out
reach. Program Outreach invites people 
into its 'Van to listen to Je~h music, read 
Jewish literature and ask any questions 
they may have on Judaism. Outreach then 
follows up on the people that visit the van. 
Volunteers from Stern College are needed 
-to staff the van. Mr. Reich stated that any 
amount of time dollAlted would be appreci
ated. 

Regular Student Council business 
concluded with an address by Rabbi 
Reichart, director of the Brookdale Hall. 
He stressed that the advance planning of 
the. Shabbatot would improve the quality of 
Shabbat atmosphere at Stern and urged all 
the heads of clubs to come to him when 
planning their Shabbat prog,-am. 

by Jill Hacker 
Recently appointed Dr. David Finkle

stein, Dean of &ien~es, has resigneafrom 
his postion at Yeshiva University. 

When asked why he decided to leave 

YU, Dr. Finklestein told the Observer that 
he feels the opportunities for scientific re
search are limited at Yeshiva University. 
With the closing of Belier last June, there 
was a "de facto cessation of support for re
search on the part of the university." After 
lel!vi!lg)'eshiva University, Dr. Finkle
stein will become dlrect.or oTffie Schoofof -
Physics at Georgia Institute of Techno
logy. He will spend half of this time doing 

,, research there. 
Dr. Finldestein's resignation comes 

after 19 years of service on the YU faculty, 
as professor of physi,;s and former chair
man of the Physics department at the Bel
fer Graduate School of Science. He was 
appointed Dean of Sciences only last Janu
ary as part of the overall reorganization of 

the university. 
Dr. Blanche Blank, Vice-President for 

Academic Affairs, regrets Dr. F.inlde
stein's decision. She feels, however, that it 

----~Or::::,:0 ,:F.;ink:;:leste:::;::=:ln;... ____ • is a source of pride for Yeshiva Univeristy 

Schedule ofGeniers that its staff is coveted by' other institu-

Bible I Tues. Oct. 31, 1978 tions. 
Bible II Thurs. Dec. 21, 1978 Dr. Finklestein earned his Bachelor of 

Bible Ill Tues. Feb. 20, 1979 Science degree in Physics with honors at 

Hehr. Lit. Thurs. Mar. 29, 1979 the City College of New York in 1949, and 

Hist/Philo Mon. May 14, 1979 , his Ph.D. at Massachusetts Institute of 

If you are interested in taking gemers, Technology in 1953. He has done research 

please see Dr. Eidelberg as soon as pos- in quantum mechanics, general relativity, 

sible. and geophysics. 
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Schizophrenic Synthesis· 
L-------------bv Esther-Gross 

Traditionally, a ge,hiva-ls situated away fr,)m a larle dents with public mention. Suffice It w say that our stu
city 80 that the atmosphere of absolute dedication to the dent body l.s lacking in areas su~h as t.miut, (lllbdesty in 
stlldy of the Torah will not be disturbed. In thl.s respect, dress and behavior), personal kllBhffit and halaehic gul-
y eshiYa University differs. from other yeshivot, for one of dance. · • 
its campuses l.s situated in midtown Mlinhattan. The name I do not wl.sh to assume a holier-than-thou attitude, 
of this branch l.s Stern College ~r Women. nor am I qualifted for the position of ,n~r meuer. B11t as 

Correct. Stern College is part of a yeshioo. Stem a Jewish woman I feel it my duty to remind my fellow 
College 1.s also part of a university. Unfortunately the stu<l.ents that we are students of a ye,hiva as well as 
university aspect of Stern tends to be more obvious than stu?ents of a ~versity. -To enter a 11ea_hiva l.s to make a 
the veshiva aspect. 'senous commitment to a Tm«lh way of life. Only by keep-

Yeshiva University was founded on the proposition• in~ this commitment constaJ_ttly In mind and~ upon it 
that synthesis between "yeshiva" and ''university". ls pos- will Stem College be a yes/uva as well as a uruversity. 
sible. To whom, then, may _the blame be assigned for the 
fact that at Stem College this synthesis is just not work-
ing? 

When Bnei Yi8rael went to Shmue! Hanavi asking Letter to the Editor: 
that he place over them a king, the prophet scolded the 
people for wishing to become kclwl lwgoyim, like.all of the 
surrounding nations. The Torah does provide for a king, 
but a Hebrew king, one who l.s dlft'erent in convictions, 
powers and P/!rsonality from his counterparts in other 
Mediterranean countries. 

I do not presume to see myself in the role of prophet. 
But if I may borrow words from the Navi, Stem College is 
well on its way to becoming kchol hagoyim, a Barnard 
College with an inordinate amount of Judaic Studies cours-
es. 

V.U. Falls 
Short of Goal 

T)'plnc Staff: Judy .Braver, Rosa Chodosh, Debbie 
Dresher, Abby Fodiman, Dina Greenberg, Eileen 
Heinig, Claire Lang, Jacki Mann, Lisa Mayer, Judy The blame should not fall upon the Judaic Studies 
Moaeson, Susan Povolotsky, Ilene Rosen, Judy department or college administration. Instead, the fault 

~ to the unusual length of the Joli.awing letter, the 
Observer staff l1as pri11f.ed selecf.ed pqrti.ons, whkh it feels 
adequat,ely represent the thrust of the individual's obaer
vation. 

' Rudoler, Amy Schwartz, Marla Silver, Malka Stief- lies in that elusive quality known as hashkajah as it relates 
fel, Nina Young to students' personal midot. ------------------at, This column is not the place to dignify specific inci-

Give Us a Break.I 

How many times have you felt numbness in your 
bottom ~r those doubly long lectures? Do memories of 
waiting impatiently for recess in elementary school come 
Oying back to you during those brealdess periods? 

Cramming three class hours into two sessions a week 
to allow for::t/,a f preparation on Fridays has resulted in 
mass boredom loss of ciruelatlon to the glmeus maxi-
.n,us. This • n has been further aggravated by the 
lengthy tw~it Judaic Studies courses which mee& 
once a week. · 

Not only are these classes extremely long, but some of 
thetre sessions are held at night when students have al' 
ready been through an entire day of schooL 

While a few professors are considerate enough to give 
the students five minutes off to break up the class period, 
there are those who insist on lecturing for the full hour and 
fifty minutes allotted. Aller the first filly minutes of class 
(the length of a normal class period), students lose interest 
in the subject matter. Instead of paying attention, they 
resort to perfecting their portfolio of doodles. 

We apreciate the extra time given for traveling and 
prepar.ttion for Slmbb,rt on Friday afternoons, without 
which these double class peri~s would not be _pecessiry. 
However, the unrelieved double length of those Judaic 
Studies courses which meet once a week distracts Crom the 
level of Tumh learning we at Stem would like to acliieve. 

We of the Observer feel action should be taken to 
implement a mandatory break during 'these sessions to 
insure maximum concentration for students and profes
sors. 

Student Apathy 
When confronted with the often all too apparent signs 

of student apathy, it l.s poasible to lose sight of the contri
butions that a concerned and committed student body can 
make. In the last few years, we have been threatened with 
the loss of faculty members, for whatever reason, on more 
than one occasion. Students are often so dl.scouraged by 
adminl.strative decisions that they offer littfe or no i:esl.st
anee to them. However, thl.s past year, when the student 
body was informed that Mr. Cantor, an art teacher, might 
be leaving as a result of disagreement with the adminl.stra
tion, concerted effort was made to prevent. his move. Let
ters and petitions were written and a vital show of support 
convinced all parties involved that Mr. Cantor should stay. 

Thi.a particular issue has illustrated a facet of Stern of 
which few are aware - an.ability on the part of the"stu
dents .to light for what they want. In the midst of com
plaints of student apathy,· such activism ·is indeed wel
come. 

To the editor: 
After reading the articles in the Cornmentator about 

the termination of three Orthodox members of the Math 
Department - and about Dr, B. Blank's attitudes, I was 
left ahaking; after reading the story about Dr. Jessica 
Grant, I am left shocked, stunned, and outraged. 

As I understand the article, the facts are as follows: . . 
teacher-applied for tenure: 

Dr. Bladk rejected that request (already _endorsed by 
the regular committee) based on an outside re~ com
mittee because Dr. Grant had not done enough research to 
qualify for tenure. · 

Dr. Grant, theµ, requ~ that she be given the 
opportunity to perform the "needed" research- and thus 
achieve tenure. 

Dr. Blank refused, giving Dr. praitt nothing better 
· than a 2-year d~-end oft'er. 

Dr. Blank's credibility l.s strained when she "aclmow< 
ledges" Dr. Grant's "undoubt!!(I value". Had there been 
such acknowledgement, I anl certain that a mutually ac
ceptable procedure would have been devised to allow Dr
Grant to (ultimatlely) achieve tenure. 

I submit, based upon what I have read in the 
om-men m-an 

Had the teacher in question been a black (or yellow or 
purple or white) person with the morala of a guttersnipe, 
with marginal teaching ability, showlag little or no concem 
f'or the students - but with some "needed" reR&l'l!h to 
hie/her credit, Dr. Blank would have found little OJ'. no 
difficulty granting fUch a person tenure, (Any WptiCII are 
advised to read thf! Commenuifm article describing the 
current situation in the Information Science Department.) 

People do not send their children to YU beeauae it la a 
ftne secular school which happens to have a good jewlah 
Studies Department. There are several llne schools with 
good Jewish Studies Departments, Rather, the attrad.ion 
of YU· was (l.s?) that of an Institution whose ~ and 
behaviour are controlled by TQrlJk. People looked up to 
YU as a place where Ruaeh Toruh. permeated all aspecta of 
the school - not just one de~t. True, the ideal 
could not always be maintained ..:. bu it was alwaya the 
goal toward which one aimed. Now it appear13 that YU is 
repudiating that goal. Now it appears that the goal of YU 
l.s "to be like all the· other nations". It l.s indeed tragic for 
this to happen. 

I call upon the students at YU and sew to vigorously 
protest this development. 

ZviI. Weiss 
YC '71, RIETS '74 . 

HighlandPark, N.J. 
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.From the Editor's Desk-----------

The Responsibility 
of a'Jewish American --:--..... ....,__,..,;;;..,;;;;.;.;;.;;.:.:,.::....;..:.:.::.;_::::;.,:.:;:,!..!, ___ 1,y Sharon Efro)'ltl800_ .... __ _. 

As we are living in a time where public relations plays The fear does not seem to be that well founded. Statis-
such a critical role in public opinion, it is important for us as tics show that anti'Semitism is on the decline. The Y ankelo
Jews I;'> examine our own public relations: In the pasty ear, vich Organization polled Americans with the question, "Do 
Amencans have been forced to deal with a .number of you feel American Jews have too much power and influ
Jewish issues. Camp David drew national attention to the ence in om·country •.. ? 56% said y,;,s' in 1944, 37% agreed 
Mideast conflict, as did the arms deal with Egypt, Is,ael in 1974 and only 12% agreed in 1978. 
and Saudi Arabia. In addition, civil liberties issues such Public opinion could, G-d forbid, increase against Ull. 

as the Nazi march in Skokie, the'Bakkecase, andScharan- We sho11ld be aware ofliow we are 'playing in Peoria'. It 
sky and Ginzburg trials in the Soviet Union have foclllled would be fool hardy, however; to retreat from the stare of 
the limelight on Jews. the public eye merely out of an abstract fear that anti-&mi

Some say that Jewish prominence in the public eye 
will cause discussion which can only mar the public's view 
of the Jew. One of the most popular anti-Semitic myths is 
that the Jews are trying to take over the world. In times 
where Jewish issues are being debated around the coun
try, some fear the myth of"Jewish Power'' may rise again. 

tism will arise if we are too prominent. Wemlllltbeasvol!al 
as possible when threatened by damaging propaganda. 

For this reason, it is extremely important that the 
Jewish community protest the Palestinian propaganda 
campaign in an appropriate manner on "International Day 
of Solidarity with the Palestinian People" on November 
29. 

The Miller's Tale--------------4 

'"Equal Representation" 

at the U.N. 
-------------------------byNaomiMiller-----

Once ago.tin, the United Nations, which ostensibly Indeed, therewereattemptsbothintheHouseandSenate 
aims for the equal representation and protection of all toaffectacutoffof$190,000infundstotheU.N.(theU.S. 
legitimate national interests, is advocating a situation share of the cost of the P.R. campaign). These moves 
which is a travesty and mockery ofany equitable system of however, were blunted and reduced by State Department 
representation. pressure with the rationale that "it wouldn't stop the U. N. 

Wishing to promote Palestinian rights, the U. N. Sec- and it would weaken our own position in opposing the 
retariat has begun a $500,000 public relations campaign to witholding of U. N. dues by the Soviet Union and others. 
help the Palestinian cause in the U.S. and Europe through Our view is that such psyments are a binding intemational 

..... ~he .Ylledium of E>amyhlets, newsletters. and a "brilliant" obligation." 
propajranda film. - · · ·The mockery then, comes full circle. The country that 

The film intends to demonstrate that the PLO is tak- should stand as the guarantor of justice and freedom in the 
ing a moderate approach to Israel. This is accomplished by whirlpool of hypocrisy and moral failings works instead to 
beginning the history of the Holy Land with the Ottoman deaf eat the legislature. The State Department could ra
Er-a, which disguises past Jewish history, activity and ther have worked to defeat the publicity movement within 

interest in that country. It also attempts to find Palestin- the U.N. 
ians who would call the PLO terrorist attacks "last resort 
approaches." 

This attitude of distortion extends equally to the 
pamphlets that will be distributed which, for example, 
describe Jewish immigration to Palestine as" the intro
duction of foreign people" into Palestine. This publicity 
campaign, which is the work of a special unit on Palestinian 
rights in the U.N., is planned toreachitszenithon Novem
ber 29th, which is the 31st anniversary of the U.N.'s 

. resolution to partition Palestine. This day has been d.,: 
· · clareifbY theU: N:·as · anmletnationahlay of solidarity 

with the Palestinian people. 
We mllllt not misunderstand or downplay the vital 

position that the U.S. could have played in overriding or in 
some way stopping such a flagrantly subjective campaign. 

We, the students of Stem College for Women must 
not remain silent, allowing these murderers of men, wo
men and children to gain ascendency jn the eyes of the 
world through their propoganda. We must remember the 
long list of atrocities upon which PLO thrives, such as the 
murdering of Puerto Rican Christian pilgrims at Lod Air
port, the massacre of Israeli athletes at Munich, the mur
der of the American ambassador and his deputy head at 
Khartou,n, and the · slaughter of innocent children at 
Maalot, to name just a few. 

To remain silent and watch this propaganda campaign 
being launched without protest would be suicide, and 
therefore I w,ge each and every student to join together in 
protest against these ruthless murderers on November 
29th.at the United Nations. 

~hat's TlcfcUlg 

With TAC 

by Manha Wolkowicz and Robh! Klein 
There is. a story told about an old, poor woman who 

earned a meager income by oollecting feathera. She travel• 
ed to many towns in order to sell them, and beingthatt!Mly 
were so light, she was able to carry a great dell at GIie 
time. One day, while the woman waa walldllg tJuvuab a 
deep, forested area, she stopped to lay oown - ~ 
her feathers beside her. Being extrelrleq l.fflld, ahe allut 
her eyes, and was asleep within minutes. UPOII awakeil
ing, she proceeded to pull herself and her- topther 
when, to her amu.ement, she saw that all her ~ 
were gone. They had all.blown away in the faint-
which had lulled her to aleep. There was 1iotbq the poor
lady could do to retrieve them; tlMly were a-&irev.tr. 

It is the eame with the words we speak. Oneewe bave 
said them, they are irretrievable. f'lotbina' we do or aq 
afterwards tan erase them. They fly all~reaebing and 
influencing people while we are~ to-them. 

In a dormitory situation, sueh aa that of Sten) Col
lege, the ease with whieh rumors and ..-, ·ifll"lld la 
certainly ideal. We are involved lntenaely with people zt 
hoursaday .. WemustinteractCOlllltantlywltll~, 
teacheni, and friend&. The peraonallty elliahea are~ 
dous indeed. Personal needs 80llletlmes moat.be.._ 
This inevitably leads to venting of.~ -.whleh 
in itself is a healthy and neeeom-yhumanftmctloll. 8utthe 
key word here is "self-eontrol." We are allowed to express 
ourselves, but not to the point where someone else nllcht 
be hurt. This kind of-iensitlvity to human beings Ill what 
the Torah is trying to teach us; to develop relatlonahlpe 
which are built on trust and sincere Interest. 

Las/1011 hamlt (jelD{)IIStrates in the most obvious way 
that we do not necessarily feel loyal tQ otlw l)ll!l)llle, ~ 
cially ifwe are even~ t.otelHlalhoutthem. The 
only reason that we look for evil in othenl ill beeaU8e we 
have evil in ourselves .. We. tend to see JlUI" OW!I l'la!llb, In 
others. The more we refrain from ~ bad fact.on In 
other people, the better we become. 

If we work on eonstructing our lives by being kind and 
helping others, while simultaneously we allow our talk to 
be destructive to others, then we are aeeomplillbing noth
ing. Only when we strive to remove all negative i-and 
intonations; will we be able to attain any produetivene1111 in 
our lives. 

''Who is the man that desires life, and loves many days, 
that he may see good? Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy 
lips from speaking guile. Depart from evil and do pod, 
seek peace and pursue it." (Psalms 34: 13-.14>-

UPCOMING T.A.C. LEC'l'URES 
Tuesday, December 19, RabbiJ. David Bleich 

Chanukak: The Nature of Rabbinic Imperative 

Shabbaton: December 1-2 Panhat Toldot 
The Jewish Woman and Leaming 
Rabbi and Mrs. Y osefBlau 

Outside Observer-----------------------
1 

Both Sides of PLO Issue Must Be Heard 
The Outside Observer is a col11m1t where st1tdents who are 
11ot mi the reg11lar sf;(f.f call erpress their opinim,. The 
views in the colmn11 do not necessarily represent those q( 
the Observer sf;(f./: 

by Karen Hamsun 
Democracy is one of the ideals upon which this coun

try was founded. This grand and noble sentiment has been 
lost over the generations. As the population increased and 
technology expanded, democracy has been refined; the 
meaning of democracy in this country has begun to sway 
y,wards that offascism. In any controversy, both sides of 

an issue mllllt be heard and evaluated. 
Denying the opposition's right to be heard will only 

cause frustration and the consequences will still have to be 
paid. History has shown us that when people are not 
heard, violent action is taken, as it was at Lod, Maalot, and 
Munich. TheP.L.O. hasscreamedtotheworldforthepsst 
ten years, but its cause has fallen on deaf ears. As a people 
living in a democracy, we cannot afford the luxury of 
closing our ears to those who disagree with 1lll politieally. 

The P. L. 0. film, shown on ABC television, expressed 
the views of the Palestinians in the hope of making the 
American public aware of their cause. Without the ex
pressed views/Of the assailant, we, the American pul!~, 

run the risk of repeating history. It is only after listening 
to and evaluating the problem that we can make a eboleeas 
to which side to support. By depriving the public of all 
sides of the issue, Jews run the risk of turning publie 
opinion against them. This "forbidden fruit" Idea eaimot be 
allowed to run rampant at this time. We owe it toounielves 
to find out what the P.L.O. has to say. 

Americans have always had a love for the UJlderdog. 
This can be seen in our foreign policy in dealing with 
Viet.,.m, C11ba, and China. This hasty choosing of sides 
has not always proven to be wife or prudent. Living in a 
democracy carries with it the responsi"bility of edueation 
and participation. 

" 



OBSERVER 

LECTURES: Rabbi Lamm Speaks on Tshuva 

Art of Writing Discussed ·At Lecture by Rachel Kataman 
"Teshuva" (repentance) .is a fund&.. 

story, then lllling in details if the second or mental Jewish idea, and as irrational as it 

Yaakov .would move his bed into her tent 
after the death of Rachel, his most beloved 
wife. While Rt!UVtm was defending his mo
ther's honor, he wu aleo offending his fa
ther by interfering wit!\ his personal life. 
His sin was deliberate, but it is learned 
later that so was his teshuva. 

b,(lheryl Rubin 
· Ms. Anna ~ •. a reporter ror TM 
New Yori: Timu, apoke at Stem Collep 
on tbe ftmdamental steJ)II or eft'ective jour
nalism in a lecture sponsored by TM 
Obfflwr. 
. Ms. Quindlen bepn with a discussion 

on what makes IICIW6, explaining that what 
may often be a common situation in our 
daily lives CBI) become a newsworthy 1111b
jeet. Ms. Quindlen uaed the example of 
"dog bites man.• This event becomes news
worthy when the man who was bitten is a 
public figure or dies u a Nllllllt of the bite. 
The reverse: "Man bites dog,• Ms. Quind
lan pointed out, is equally newsworthy be
cauae of ita uniqueness. 

Once the reporter bu the subject mat
ter. for his story, he formulates a "lead" to 
catch the reader's attention. The lead, 
which infonna the reader of die essence of 
the .story is usually in the llrst paragraph. 
The experienced journaliat makes use of a 
number of ~hniquee when writing the 
lead to a story. The reporter can write a 
delayed lead, using a catchy start for the 

may be, it's one of the most glorio?9 of~ 
tlqrd paragraph. Jewish principles," explained Yeshiva Um-

In discussing interviewing tech- versity Pres~ent Dr. _Norman Lamm. 
niques, Ms. Quindlen stated, •a reporter is . Concluding a senes of lectures on the 
lax In his duties if he doesn't dig as deeply · High Holy Days, Dr. Lamm ad~ 
u he can into the life of the llgure being Yeshiva ~ ~tern College students m ~e 
interviewed." She did not recommend an Koch Aud1tonum Sep~ber ~ regarding 
adversary approach to thl interview, but the concept ofwshuv? mJudaism. 
suggested that the reporter create a com- Dr. Lamm exp~ed that al~hough ?r· 
fortable atmosphere and work into the dinarily the past IS Irreversible, with 
tough questions. teshuva, the past'i!J open as well as t~ 

Ms. Quindlan is highly qualified to Mun:, One can actually_ erase past nus-
speak on journaliam. She graduated as an takes if complete wshuva IS done. . 
English DllijOr from Barnard College. At However, Dr. Lamm made a qualita
seventeen she was a summer copy girl at tive distinction betwt;en wshuva and 
the New Brunswick (N.J.) Home News, . selicha (pardon or Corgi~eness). G-d 1_'81'· 
then worked there on a police beat and as a dons on~ w~o re~ts his transgresswn, 
feature reporter. After a summer intern- but the sm still ex1Sts. _ 
ship at the New York Post she became a Conversely, wshuva IS not 0 '1!Y ~he 
reporter at that paper. In 1977, she left the . initial impulsive reaction to the "".alizat1on 
Post and joined the. New York Times, ?fas(n, forwhichonegetsonlyse!icha, but 
where she is a general reporter on the 1s an mtellectual process. 
Jnetropolitan staff. She supplements her ''Sudden emotional tu~oil cannot be 
· reporting with freelance and fiction writing used as adequate wshuva, ~- Lamm. 
for magazines. com~nted. "S~ntaneous emotions fade 

as qwckly as they come. The real teshuva 

Yehudah's sin came when he fahiely 
accused his youngest son's betrothed of 
adultery. When he realized his mistake, he . 
enthusiastically did teahuva, yet although · 
it was sincere, it was Impulsive. 

Dr. Lamm . explained that when 
Reuven did his wshuva, the Heavenly an
gels sang out, "Blessed art. thou, 0 Lord, 
who delightest in repentance.• 

With Yehudah's wshuva, however, 
the angels sang out, "Blessed art thou, 0 
Lord, who art gracious, and does abun
dantly forgive." 

Thus, through Reuven's deliberate, 
intellectual repentance, he earned the sta
tus or true wshuva, his sin being' nullified. 
Although Yehudah's repentance was sin
cere, it wasn't thought out and therefore he 
only received selicha from G-D. 

Through t,ishuva, according to Dr. 

TAC· Lecture: Leesha Rose to Speak 
process involves a slow, rigorous groping 
for closeness to G-D." 

He recounted the example of the dif
ferences in the quality or repentance be
tween Yaakov's sons Reuven and 
Yehudah. 

Lamm, a persona's sin, or even his past, 
can be erased because he's earned the right 
for it to be so. Selicha, on the other hand, is 
only granted through G-D's grace, not by 
justice. 

Leesha Rose, acclaimed author of TM 
Tulips are Red will be spea!<ing at Stem 
College Tuesday, December 12 at 8 p.m. in 
the school building. 

Leesha Rose lived in The Hague, Ho!-

when the Nazis attacked in 1940. At the 
time she was a senior in high school and 
involved in various youth activities. At the 
end of the war, she was confronted with the 
tragic and shattering fact that her entire 
family had been deported and extermi
nated in Nazi concentration camps. 

Leesha, whose epic story and exploits 
during five years of Nazi occupation of Hol
land are related in her book The Tulips are 
Red, has continued to devote her life to the 

· cauae of fredom for her people and the ser
vice of her fellow men. 

Having served u a nurae in Amster
dam hospitals during Worid War Two, it 
wu ,a natural step for Leeaha to enter the 
Medical School of Amsterdam after the 
war. Her education wu made possible by a 
special government grant awarded in re
cognition of her wartime activities. At the 
same time she played an active role in help
ing to smuggle Jewish DP's - displaced 
persons - across the Dutch-Belgian bor-

der on their journey to Israel. She also 
undertool!' the supervision of a pioneer 
training center of the Bachad movement 
which dispatched religious youth to Israel. 

After giving up her. ~ical studies 

studied at the Hebrew University and be
came a social worker for the Ministry of 
Social Welfare. In this role she was one of 
the first to work with the newly arrived 
Yeminite Jews of Operation "Magic Car
pet" and was responsible for the care of six 
work villages in the hills of Judea. 

For the next two decades Leeilha 
spent her time in the United States, where 
she played Dllijor roles in various philan
thropic and educational organizations in
cluding American Mizrachi Women and 
Hebrew Institute of Long Island. In 1973 
she realized a life long ideal by going on 
aliyah to Israel. 

In Jerusalem, where she now lives, 
Leesha wrote her book about a part of her 
life which she had previously kept locked 
within her as it wu too painful to ex
press. She wrote her book in order to im
part the lesson of the Holocaust to our 
youth so that they will never permit·a sim
ilar tragedy to occur. 

Joint Voting Precedent Set in· Senate 

by Rachelle Nashofer 
Full time faculty of both Stem and 

Yeshiva colleges are in the process of vot
ing on the A-P , B-P/N and C-P/N 
gJ11ding system. The Senate of Stem 
passed this proposal and is now awaiting 
faculty approval. 

At the Stem College for Women :::len
ate.meeting held on November 8, a discus
sion arose conceming Yeshiva College fac
ulty vote on a Stem College issue. Al
though the new reorg-,mization of the uni
ven;ity is not fully instituted, the under
graduate colleges are no longer separate 

colleges; rather, they reptesent together 
the undergraduate branch of Yeshiva Uni
ven;ity. As a result, any proposal passed 
by either undel"glJduate Senate will need 
approval by the entire undergraduate col
lege faculty. 

The battle on student evaluations of 
faeulty came to a close with Rav Solo
veitchick's decision against it. He felt that 
in a Yeshiva atmosphere sueh ·as ours it 
would be wrong to evaluate one's teacher,,;. 
Rabbi Blau, mqsl,giac/1 mc/1a11i, acted as 
the intermediary between the Ral' and the 
Senate. 

Re1wen's sin came from his attempt to 
defend his mother's honor by making sure 

"Ultimately wshuva is unrelated to 
sin," Dr. Lamm said. "It is ·the human 
quest for growth, knowledge, and a yearn
ing for closeness to G-D." 

van 
by Mindy Seiden that Hashem decrees the ~oun\.ormoney 

Shlo11w haMelech, in his complete that a person should have in his possession, 
wisdom, said, ''l'o every time there is a mid if a person feels that he must seek 
purpose under Heaven;• and so too, there money from other people, then he demon
is a time. in the life of the Jew to laugh, to. strates his unwillingness or inability to ac
cry, to rejoice, and to mourn. It is for this cept that which Hashem has destined for 
reason that the Observer staff has decided him. By involving oneself in promiscuity 
to sponsor the publication of this column. and idolatry, one is lead astray by his 
Every moment of Jewish life is a reflection yetzer hamh; however, he can still be faith
of former generations and theil' experien- ful to Hashem, but when one is involved in 
ces. So too, in'the plOnthofCheshvan, al- robbery he shows a lack of belief in the 
though it is devoid of any joyous festivals, decisions that Hashem bu made for him. 
we find the anniversary of a historical oc
currence that has great bearing upon ow> 
lives as Jews. 

• The event, as we will more casually 
call it, is one that was read about three 
wee~ ago in Parahat Noah: it is the flood 
that Hmihem brought upon the earth to 
destroy its sinful inhabitants. 

In dealing with_Hashem's motive for 
destroying the world, the· meforshim.tell 
us that three sins were the cause for de
struction, namely: promiscuity, idolatry, 

· and robbery. It is interesting to note that 
Rash i; who develops this particular line of 
thought, comments that while the acts of 
promiscuity and i~olatry brought indis
criminate punishment to both good people 
anq bad people (because it hurts both good 
llnd bad peopl<!), the llnal decree to destroy 
the earth was sealed only because of theft, 

There are many opinions as to why the 
decree was sealed 011/y with the sin of 
theft,;.however, we will deal at the present 
time with an explanation that bu been of
fered by Rabbi Moshe Feinstein; Shlita. 

Rabbi Feinstein explains that robbery 
is far worse than promiscuity and idl)latry 
because it shows a complete lack of 
bitac/1011, or tn1St in Hashem. We believe 

Bitachm,, complete trust in Hashem, 
is not an easy 111idah (quality} to acquire. 
As a matter of fact, we see the conscious 
work that is needed to attain this level 
when we read about Noach, a TzaMik in 
his generation. The Torah tells. us that 
Noach and hia family did not enter the ark 
until they actually saw the waters of the 
flood. It is apparent through the insight of 
the m~forahim, that Noach waited until 
the last moment, so to speak, to make sure 
that Has/um, was bringing the flood upon 
the earth. Noach lacked the bi.taclwn to 
enter the ark before he saw for himself that 
the destruction of the earth was about to 
begin. 

Yet, Noach didn't deny that he could 
attain that level of bitachim - he worked 
on the mida. For we see that instead of 
running out of the ark after the malntl 
when he saw that everything was dry, he 
remained in the ark until Hashem told him 
that he should come out. It is now the 
'!'Onth of Ches/wan, and we have to relive 
the lesson of the ma/ml. The destruction of 
the world is not a pasaingincident, nor is its 
unparalleled lesson, "Blessed is thp man 
who trusts in Hashem .... • 
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Women's Service·Makes 

A ·Uniq.ue Simchat - -· 
Torah Experience 

by Adina Sullum was given one. Two of the, women' read 
Tejillot, ~iVl'l!i Torah, spirited songs, live- from. two llifrai Torah. The; b'l!Ot kohanlm 
ly dances, and aliyot to the Torah sound received the first aliyot, and the ~'tlOt . 
like the integral parts of a typical Simchat Leviin received the second a&yot along 
Tarah celebration in shul. However, this . with some b'not Yiaraelim, hlelucllqa my
service on the west side was ext1""rdin· self. I felt great excitement atlincl6!ii near 
ary, There were no men leading .the ser- the bima and taking an active rolein the 

-·--

vice. What made the· davening so unique Tarah reading. shiurim on subjects pertaining to women 
was that approximately 200 women gath- My ocusin Mielial's melodious render- and prayer. 
ered together on Simchat Torah morning ing of the mqltirinspired me with the hope I asked Bev how some of the women 
to partil!ipate in this exciting and spiritu- that I too can leafll bow to read the Tarah. learned to read the Tarah and how to con-

. ally uplifting service. Later I received-the honor of rolling the . duct services. One woman leamed from a 
It was the first time that this reporter parchment l,aek to Bemishit. friend of hers, and some leamed from a 

had participated in an all women's !MITTice. · local orthodox· center. Two of the women 
I had first-hand experience in seeing what I first- heard of the orthodox women's. presently teach Torah reading to other 
really occurs on the other side of the group of the WestSideduringtheipringof women. 
mechitza. This experience clarified my pie- 1977. · This group of orthodox female What is the nature' of the group's reJi.. 
ture of Torah reading. It was an experi- qavenera had its genesis when Carol Gold- gioua observance? According to Bev, ~e 
enee to see a woman carrying-a sefer-Tarah beFg, who is now at Yale Law School, or- have the premise th!!t the peupis commit
in one arm, and grasping, just as lovingly. a ganized it two years ago. The apecial ser- ted to halacha. ff When ha.lac/lie questions 
child in the other ann. · vice for Simchat Torah was orpnized in arise they tum · to . various. po,kim for 

Before the Torah was read, one of the cor\juction with some women from Lincoln anawers. Since the emergence of a reJi.. 
women explained the procedure. "Aliyot Square Synagogue. Carol Goldberg took gious women's group wbieh conduct& its 
were assigned, and we were told to make leave of her busy schedule and came to own service is !elatively re<!ellt, luuea 
the lmrelwt without mentioning Hashem's New York City for Yom Tov in order to such as aliydt forwmilell mldt' be re-
nilme. ff The reason for the omisaion of participate in the women's service. searched. . 
Haahen,'a ,w,ie in tllfi blell8inp fer the If anyone is interested in 8nding out 
reading of the Torah is that only a minyan As of now the group has no specific more about this women's group, p1NM all 
(tenormoremen)hasthecommandmentto name. It has not taken tj)e Jiame of the BevWorthmanat866-4949orHencbyKatz 
read the Torah. Women may read the Women's Minyan of the Upper West Side at~ The nextShali/Jat mornincaer
Tom/, as a /imud, but not as a command- since the word minyansignifiestenmales. vices will be held on December 2, and De
ment. The reason for the omission of The group meets twice monthly for 
borchu before each aliyah is based on the Shabbat morning services; Approximately 682-06'I& 8!Jl!,4N!8l 
ides of d:vorim she-lnkdusha. Literally 30womenparticipateinaShabbatservice, ·MARTIIA DRSJGNIA 
these words mean "things wblch are in and Bev said that more would comeifthere ~~~~ 
sancti11cation. ff They include recital of was a regular davening schedule. ~ w 4811, CUT, BLUW_· .·. · ...... _ .. · ··. ";.'.,.'. 
k'dualul in the llhmntmah esrek, borehu, are o);ber activities in addition t.o tile 
and kdd;lish, all of wblch women cannot . Shabbat services. Rosh Clwdak gather- .: \f;--
say. <i4ws of B!esiJ!gs, Mish,ui Be,,ura, ingsarebeldinthehomesofvariousDlllll)- 'lr!dF'!oor 4& .. Mb •. \ 
llimon56,parl!Crilpb4.). hers. Thus far there have been -,,illaA New~_;·, .. _'N.Y';._:_. 

Every ,.. _who wanted an aliyah .reading for Purim, and there have ~ 

STERN COLLEGE FOR WOMEN OF V,latllYA~Elllfn 
SPEECH ARTS FORUM & O'IISEIWSf . 

proudlv present . . 
'N'O#Ul#I, .9n ~644-: 9'~ (1loatl <NVA ~ ~ 

A Svmpasium 
PARTICIPATINGINTHEPANELARE: 

5A!IAPAIS . 
Manager, Sales Planning & Promotion, HOME BOX OFFICE, TIME, INC. 
·Former Profeuor of Humanities. 
SUZANNE PALEY BERNSTEIN 1 

Insurance Saleswoman, EQUITABLE'LIFE. Stern College Graduate -
1963.· 
LYNN D. SALVAGE 
President, THE FIRST WOMEN'S BANK. 

Date: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1m 
. Time: 7:00 p.m. 

Place: KOCH AUDITORIUM, STERN COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 
245 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NYC 10016 

Peninnah Schram- Faculty Advisor and Moderator Abigail Klein- Public Relation8 CoonllnalDr 
Sharron Perin- Student Coordinator for the SPEECH ARTS FORUM Linda Green & Marla Sliver-:-_!)esign and Calligraphy 

Sharon Efroymaon..,.. Student Coon1ina1or forlHE OBSERVER 

# 
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• MJOpopularlt.-. 
• tbeperflet&iftlll'all---. 
• E....-.cloneG11llllllt.itam • . , 

COl'fl'ACT: SHELLY RM. 111D 
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Kristallnacht: Holocaust Memorial Becomes 

by Marla Silver 
On the FQrtieth anniversary of 

Kristallmu:ht, approximately 200 people, 
including about fifty ·Stem CQllege stu
dents, attended a rally at the Isaiah Wall to 

. affirm that they would never allow the 
tragedies of the Holocaust to happen again. 

The rally also served as a protest 
against U.N. contribution of$500,000 for a 
Palestinian propaganda lilm to be shown at 
the U.N. on November 29. 

Those present at the rally stood 
around a table which held memorial candles 
fo"'!('d in the shape of a Jewiah star, 8IIQ 

Protest of Present Atrocities 

Dean Ackerman is coordinator of The 
Dean's Table, a program of informal en
counter among students, faculty, and ad
ministration. 

Bulletin Board 
Announcements from the deans, the Office 
of Registrar, Office of Student Services 
and the library: 
1) bean Ackerman,· Dean of Humanities, is 
coordinating ·a program of informal discus
sions between students, faculty and deans. 
The program is called "The Dean's Table". 
The idea is for students, faculty and a dean 
to m~t over lunch to discuss a given topic. 

Dean Ackerman feels that students 
should not wait until a problem arises to 
consult their dean but hopes that they will 
take advantage of this chance to meet their 
deans i~ormally: Interested students 
should check the bulletin board in front of 
the office of the Dean for the times and 
dates of these upcoming events. 

Rabbi Avi Weiu and student repreeenta
tives from Stem College presented a peti
tion of protest to Andrew Youn, after the 

---· . --·~-·----------

stared at posters of horrifying photographs 
of the Holocaust. Some Holocast survivors 
broke into tears as speakers recalled past 
attrocities. 

After the speeches, the various 
groups including ORT, Yeshiva University 
students, Betar, JDL, Children of the Sur
vivors of Holocaust and the Jewish Com
munity Relations Council marched to the 
American Embassy, where Rabbi Weiss, 
Dean Bacon and student body representa
tives met with Andrew Young, United 
States Ambassador to the U.N. They de
livered a petition showing concern over the 
Palestinian propaganda film to be shown on 
November 29, and discussed his feelings on 
the matter. Those who did not talk to Mr. 

_ ... 2Ll'rofes.sor .. Lubetski.has announced that 
the library is exhibiting a display of Nobel. 
Prize . winner Isaac Bashevis Singer's 
books. \. 

Young remained outside saying tehillim, 
chanting and singing. 

Speakers included Naomi Miller, 
President of Stem College for Women's 
Student Council and Rabbi A vraham 
Weiss. a Stem College professor. A procla
mation from Mayor.Ed Koch and a message 
from Governor Carey were both read. 
Other noteworthy figures in attendance in
duded Bella Abzug and Congresswoman 
Elizabeth Holzman. 

After thirty minutes of discussion 
with Mr. Young, Rabbi Weiss addressed 
those at the rally and informed them that 
while the petition was accepted by Mr. 
Young, the ambassador would not commit 
himself to any definite statement. 

November 29, International day of 
Solidarity with the Palestinian People, is 
the day that the P.L.O. propaganda film 
will be released. Another rally is scheduled 
for that day. 

Yeshiva University Undergoes Self-Study 
in Preparation for Middle States Evaluation 

Representatives of Student C<>uncil, 
Senate, TAC, The Obse,·ver, and 
Kochavin met with Dr. David Mirsky, 
Special Assisstant to the President for the 
Middle States Evaluation, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 2, to discuss student participation in 
planning and preparing for the forthcom
ing re-accreditation visit of Yesliiva Uni
versity by Middle States. 

The Middle States Association of Col
leges and Schools is the official regional 
accrediting authority for the Mid-Atlantic 
states. After initial accreditation, the As
sociation spnds a team to visit the sehool 
t.•very ten years to determine whether ac
creditation should be continued. Yeshiva 
University was la.st re-accredited in 1969, 
and a re-a('{'rt:•chtation visit is now sche
duled for spring l 9l-lO. 

Dr. Mirsky, who resigned from the 
position of Dean of Stern College in 1977, 

and has served the university in may ca
pacities, including University Dean of Ad
ministration and Acting Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs, was asked by President 
Lamm to assume the responsibility for 
planning, supervising, and coordinating all 
activities the-University must undertake in 
preparing for this visit, 

The student representatives met with 
Dr. Mirsky, at his request, to discuss the 
forthcoming evaluation visit, and partici
pation of students in preparing for it. 
"Centi-al to the entire accrediting process," 
Dr. Mirsky explained, "is an intensive self
study which the institution must carry out 
prior to the arrival of the visiting team, and 
on which the President's report to the 
Middle States Commisssion must be based. 
Yeshiva must now undertake such a self
study' and it is my desire to ensure. that 
students will be involved in it and have full 

opportunity to express their views in all 
issues." Dr. Mirsky asked Student Council 
to appoint a student to serve on the·univer
sity self-study committee, and also to be 
prepared to name student representatives 
on the various committees which will be 
studying academic programs and univer
sity organizations. He also suggested that 
students might find it helpful to establish a 
student committee to concern itself with 
student affairs and needs, as part of the 
self-study process. 

"Normally", Dr. Mirsky pointed out, 
"one and a half to two years should be de
voted to a self-study, which is the most 
vital aspect of an accreditation visit. Thus, 
while Spring 1980 may seem to be a.long 
way off, we are, in truth, starting late and 
will have to work hard and with great in
tensity to complete the kind of self-study 
that is called for in time." 

3) Mrs. Winter of the Office of Student 
Services has discount tickets for many cur
rent Broadway Shows available for stu
dents." 

Y.U. Rates High in 

National percentages 
by Miriam Teicher 

. One third of all college degrees award
ed in the United States in the field of He
brew and Jewish studies are gr;mted by 
Yeshiva University. These st;ltiatics were 
given by the National Center for Education 
Statistics, a unit o( the United States De
partment of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare. · · 

In a different study done by the Mod
ern Language Association of America, fig
ures indicate that Yeshiva University stu
dents comprise 15% of all students enrolled 
in Hebrew and Judaic studies courses at 
American colleges and universities. Ac
cording to Professor Morris Silverman, 
Yeshiva University awards 20% of the to
tal number of Bachelor's degrees, 69% of 
the Master's degrees, and 40% of the doc
torates in this field. 

Yeshiva University, now in its 93rd 
year, offers 240 courses, 180 of.which are 
undergraduate. The unive!"flity offers pro
grams leading to Bachelor's, Master's, and 
doctoral degrees for 7,000 men and women. 
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"I'm Getting My Act Together And Taking Group Show - Chassidic Art Festival -
It On The Road" - Public Theater - 425 :]ii; Kinb'Ston Ave. Brooklyn 
Lafayette Street 

Foreigner/Nick Gilder - in concert Nov. The American Dance Machine - Century 
2:l at Madison Square Garden Hall and The-ater- 2:ffi West 41i Street 
Oats/Cit;)' Box - Palladium Dec. 8 

"Henry IV, Part I" - One of Shake
The Joffrey Ballet at City Center through speare's finest plays - 136 East 13 Street 
NoviH- l:ll West55Street CSC!~i7-4210 

Bleich speaks on E~ 
b,TovaWohl 

Whether one has the right to produce 
an h)fant by an art.lficlal means of !'<!produc
tion is an ethical problem that few scien
tists ea.n answer. 

Rabbi Dr. J. David Bleich, a professor 
at Yeshiva University, in an interview on 
W.EVD-FM radio on October 31 expound
ed on this theme when discussing the topic 
of "Scientific Breakthroughs and their 
Moral Implications." Experimentation 
with test-tube babies is illegal in the 
United States because of the high risk of 
producing a defective infant from faulty 
procedure. Test tube babies possibly 
shOllld be permitted only in the case of a 
mother who cannot conceive. 

Another issue raised during the inter
view was that of cloning. Rabbi Bleich de
fined cloning as a unique asexual process 
of reproducing an offspring identical to its 

parents. In~ the~ flllae4 
by the book In RI# 1~, l!e ~ 
that the consena11Slathatthe~~ 
mentioned in it is a llt«my trud. 'l"liere: 
are no reeorda ·°"a~ .elonine V/1th 
alJe' organismhlghertbanataclpole. 

. The nexti!rsue RabtiiBleiehdi,cwiaed 
was human engineerl11g. Wit!i ~ ~ 
nical advaneements ill ~. It 
may be used to prevent he~~. 
Microsurgery 1111k1111 It ~ w fll!IIOVe 
the gene oospo1181'ble for a glve11 defeetlve 
trait. 

Ethical, problellll do aril!e with the 
practise of tnkroliugeey. Experimental 
controls must be 1111~ IIO that thlll 
technique may not be ~ by paNtntll 
wishing to control the characteristics of 
their children. 

Rabbi Bleich concluded with a discus
sion on the moral and legal implications of 
euthanasia. 

Paradise Alley is Eden 
for Stallone Fans 

by Linda Schneleraon 
"Paradise Alley" written and directed 

by Sylvester Stallone, is a "blood-and
guts" movie-in which three brothers com
bine brains and brawn to get qut of Hell's 
Kitchen, a rat and roach infested' area 
which engulfs its inhabitants, leaving them 
with little chance to improve their lives. 
The film focuses on the three brothers: 

Victor, a deielltist, suffers silently 
while cleaning bodies for the morgue. 
Cosmo, played by Sylvester Stallone, lathe 
idealist who refllse8 to accept hl8 birthplace 
as his deathplace and conatantly juallp!I 
from one crazy atunt to another trying to 
earn his ticket out of town. The third and 
youngest brot,her is used as a pawn to earn 
the three brothers a name and-. 

Cosmo,. Victme, aJl(I Lelltly, and on their 
desperate desire to succeed in life. 

1· --------------.. 

The movia beains by jumping from< 
scene to scene, but bythemlddle of the film 
the point of the story emerges. We are 
shown a wide ranp of shitting peraonali
ties. The older brother, who had previous
ly suppressed hia real feellnga, la trans
formed into a shrewd, tough, eanou. busi
nessman as his hopes fbr succesa rlae. The 
idealist, ollCfj quick to con his brawny 
brother into betting strength against 
money, seems to hBYe turned Into a aofty 
with a real heart. In contrast, the sil!lple
ton brother, • la the youngest, does not 
change although be 1$ the one who keeps 
the family together in the end. One ean't 
help being ~ ~wn into the un
fortunate atral$Q(tlli/atedlJeOJ)le. 

Stem Students Help Make 
WYUR a Success 

by Linda Ostrow 
Win Tickets! Records! Bookcovers! 

Prizes! Listen to. interviews, shiurirn, 
news, weather, and sports, including live 
YU sports coverage, and, of course, music. 
All this is available to YU students who 
set their AM dial to 820. For WYUR, 
Yeshiva University's very own radio sta
tion, has begun its eleventh year of broad
casting. 

Stem students are curoontly working 
at WYUR in various capacities, filling posi
tions as disc jockeys, news, sports and 
weather announcers, engineers, as well as 
on the -public relations and business ends of 
broadcasting production. Stem students 
all seem to enjoy their work at the station 
and feel very fortunate for the opportunity 
to participate direectly in such an import
ant activity. Stern participant Diane Ross, 
who does public relations for the station, 
says, "A's an Engiisli Communications ma
jor I feel that the first-hand experience I 
receive working at the- station, with the 
staff, is proving to be invaluable." 

WYUR, subsidi7.ed by Student Coun
cil, was granted its annually renewed 
charter in January of 1968. At that time it 
was broadcast from a studio in RIETS 
Hall. Since then it has moved to the Stud
ent Union Building at Yeshiva College. 
The station experienced many difficulties 
last year, including attacks by vandals who 
made off with 600 records. However, this 
year the station is on its feet again with 
new equipement 1Uld a library of• rec-

ords, hopefully increasing to 5500 this 
year. 

According to Steve Cohen, station 
manager, WYUR's purpose is to fill the 
communication gap existing between Stem 
and Yeshiva College and to provide all stu
dents with a radio station they can enjoy 
after a long day's work or before class in 
the morning. . 

Steve Cohen, who began as a record 
librarian, has lieen with the station for four 
years. He is happy with the response so far. 
this year and has a lot of confidence in the 
relatively young but enthusiastic staff. The 
station does, however, need student as 
well as Student Co1111cil support because 
there is still a long way to go in order to 
make WYUR the best it can be. Steve 
Cohen points out that "the student body of 
tl)e~versity has a unique opportunity to 
enricli itself .. . but if there is no student 
support, the station will be WYR without 
U." , 

For students or businesses who would 
like to advertise on the station, the l'2!te is 
$1.86 per minute and arrangements can be 
made by contacting any number of station 
personel, business staff or Barbara Gold
man, in room GD. Anyone who has sugges
tio1J11 for interviews may call the station at 
568-4700. 

Stem's broadcast hours have been in
creased this year and schedules are avail
able, in the lobbv of Brookdale Hall. The 
stat10n invites ~ suggestions and would 
greatly appreciate help and participation in 
the station's efforts that the students can 
provide by tuning in. 

Rings 
' ' n 

Things 
Karen Eisenberg '79toStu Laven<la '77 
RachelWeller'80toTzviAnolick'77, '81 
Carrie Holtzman '80to Morrie Klians '76 
Judy HandlerT.I. toEliev.erCohen 
Rebecca Stein '78 to Robbie Heisler '78 
Joyce Blau '78 to Azrlel Haimawltz '76 
Chanita Stavsky '80 to Mike Weisz '79 
Mindy Borek '78 to David Dolny '75 
Linda Rubin F.G.S. "19 to Michael 

Feigelman 
Eileen Kusseluk '78 to ~vid Senter 
Rochel Suna '80 to~ A-~ '77 · 
Etty Schwartz '77 to . ' , B9r 
Carolyn Stem '77 to _, 
Sue Sachs '78 to 
Tapmny Weller '80 

ALL SRS SHO-
THEIR ADS FOR 
TO :·,.,.,. 

SHARON MARK~-·6F 
or. . 

MONAFRAl-llOVrtz-4G 
''THE SUCCESS OF THE YEAR
BOOK IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY" 

Discount tickets available for the 
Off-Broadway show Vanities. Good 
seats can still be purchsed. Contact 
Room 3G. Sponsored by the Junior 
Class. 

Greed . ~ -

< ~~~ent{t 

Forque 
Orelllltein: ... ; .. -

Tuesday~c-· 
Wed~~ 
ThursdayU' 

Rabbi Rabinowitz: 
Friday 9:30-1:30 

Rabbi Blau: 
Monday night - in the dorm ( 

floor) 
Thursday afternoon - first 

school building. 

. ,~--,:,.-

... 



OBSERVER 

T'chiya Br·ings Volunteers to Development Towns 
by Shanon Gmer 

Fifty orthodox college students, in
cluding some from Yeshiva University, 
found a place for themelvee in Israeli De
velopment Towns this past summer. 
T'chiya, a volunteer organization, enables 
its participants to live among underprivi
ledged Sephardirn in toW11S such as Hatzor, 
Migdal Haem.ek and Tzfat. 

The inhabitants of these towns em
migrated from Morocco and other North 
African countries during Operaion Magic 
Carpet when Israel was first established. 
Because they were poor and unskilled, 
they were placed in borderline settlements 
as a security measure. Not only did the 
immigrants experience economic difficul
ties and hardships, but they faced an in
temal struggle as well. While they them- . 
selves were not educated, their ties to 
Sephardic traditions were strong. Yet, it 
was difficult for them to transmit these 
ideals to their children who were growing 
up in modem day Israel. 

The founders of T'chiya, aware of 
these problems and of the cultural conflicts 
between Sephardim and Ashkenazim sent 
volunteers with a deep appreciation of 
their own Jewish religion, a love for Israel 
and a willingness to work with people. The 
volunteers feel that much was accom
plished during this past summer. A wide 
variety of activities were organized -
coffeehouses, day camps, school teaching, 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1131 

Visit Our Centers 
And See for Yourself 

arts and crafts, Thursday night mishmars 
and a Bible contest between the three 
towns. The group in Tzfi1t left its mark by 
building a park for its. inhabitants, and .by 
producing·a newspaper. The.volunteers al
so did some counseling, worked with prob
lem families, brain damaged children and 
army deserters. A favorite activity for all 
three towns was a spur of the moment 
kumsitz anytime, anywhere. 

The success of the program was tre
mendous. It allowed for a cultural ex
change to take place. The residents of the 
towns greatly admired and respected the 
American volunteers. Seeing the synthesis 

Baskin Robbins 
Ice Cream 

5353rdAve. 
Between 35th & 36th 

10% OFF!!! 
Any Purchase 

Just Show Your 
Stern College I.D. 

Good Nov. 20-Dec.15, 1978 

ELECTROLYSIS 

Don't Give Up! 

Safe Permanent Hair Removal. 
Guaranteed. 

781-9'l40 (No Shabbat Calls) 

of a modem "normal" American who was 
also an orthodox Jew made a favorable im
pression upon these Israelis. A 1"chiya 
volunteer is often cha\'acterized as one who 
comes equipped with a guitar, basketball 
and chum.ash. Through various interac
tions and activities, these Israeli teenagers 
came to realize that the Jewish religion is 
not old fashioned, and they grew to under
stand that their fellow Jews care about 
them. 

In tum, the volunteers also grew from 
this experience. Naomi Mark, a junior at 
Stem described her experiences: 

Rutgers, The State University, 
offers you an opportunity to 
study with one of the nation's 
most distinguished faculties in 
management education -
whether as a full-time or part
time student. The Rutgers 
MBA program is one of three 
in the N.Y. Metropolitan Area 
accredited by the American As
sembly of Collegiate Schools of 
Business. 

Trimester study program. 
Full-time admissions June and 
September. Part-time admis
sions September and February. 

Convenient locations on our Nework 
Campus and in the New BrunswickArea. 
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Call Days, Eves & Weekends 

llanhatt,n ..... 212-832-1400 
535 Madison Ave., N.Y.C. 

Brooklyn . . . ... 212-336-5300 
lone Island .511·249-1134 
Westche,ter : 914-423-0990 
Albany ... 518-431-9146 
Buffalo . . . 716-938-5112 
ltchester .111·247-7070 
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STERN COLLEGE 
245 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y.10016 

s,,.,... . .- .315-451-2970 
E. Brunswick .... 201-846-2182 
Bare .. c, ...... 201-491-4771 
New Hnen .203-788-1169 
llarllard ... 203-511-7927 

for Information About 
Other Centers In 

Major U.S. Cities- & Abroad 
~Outside N.Y. State 

CALL TOLL FREE 
800-223-1782 

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
over 10,000 listings I All subjects. 
Send NOW for this FREE catalog. 

(offer expires Dec. 31, 1978) 

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073 
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"Living in Tzfat sensitized me to a part 
of our people that I otherwise would never 
have had a chance to get to know. The 
peopll\ in Tzfat opened their homes and 
hearts to us, and let us be part of their 

lives." The T'chiya group, most of whom 
intend to make Aliyah, left with the satis
faction of knowing that as religious Ameri

. can Jews they have much to contribute to 
Israeli society. Sherri Susman, a Tchiya 
volunteer from Hatzor summed it up. 
"After learning in Israel for a year, I felt 
that I had only taken. Now it was my turn 
to give." 

STUDY_ Wfl'.H THE LEQEIS. 

Buckner A. Wa.Hlnllford 
II, Ph.0.-Umvltl"llityof 

'·~~~e;:~~er, 
Consultant In Corporate 
flnantfl. Securities 
Markets. lnvestmenl 
Analysis. and Portlolio 
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Administration. 
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Please send me full information on your 
MBA program. 
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